Fusarium wilt (FW) is an important vascular disease attacking asparagus bean [Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. subsp. unguiculata Sesquipedalis Group] in China. The level and genetic variability of FW resistance in the Chinese asparagus bean germplasm remains elusive. In the current study, FW resistance was assessed across a natural population consisting of 95 asparagus bean and four African cowpea [Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. subsp. unguiculata Unguiculata Group] accessions. The disease index (DI) based on the severity of leaf damage (LFD) and vascular discoloration (VD) varied highly across the population and the highly resistant varieties used for vegetable are very limited. Genome-wide association study identified 11 and seven single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that are associated with LFD and VD traits, respectively. These SNPs were distributed on nine linkage groups of the asparagus bean genome and each accounted for less than 5% of the phenotypic variation. Overall, the nonstandard vegetable (NSV) subgene pool harbors favorable alleles in a higher frequency than the standard vegetable (SV) subgene pool. Individual NSV-type accessions tend to possess a greater number of favorable alleles than the SV-type ones. A SNP marker 1_0981 was converted to a cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences (CAPS) marker to facilitate future breeding. To our knowledge, this is the first report of an association mapping (AM) study in asparagus bean. The results obtained suggests that resources for FW resistance is relatively limited in the SV subgene pool; hence, introducing resistant alleles from the NSV accessions into currently leading SV cultivars will be important to improve FW resistance of the latter.
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Fusarium wilt is a devastating disease of cowpea that usually leads to severe yield and quality loss. This disease is caused by the soil-borne fungal pathogen Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. tracheiphilum (Armstrong and Armstrong, 1981) , which invades the vascular tissues via the root system. Typical symptoms of FW infection include marginal chlorosis or necrosis in leaves, discoloration of the stem vascular bundles, and sometimes stunting of the entire plant (Ha and Huang, 2007; Pottorff et al., 2012) . Deployment of disease-resistant varieties is the most environment-friendly and effective way to curb this disease. Historically, breeding for resistance to Fusarium in cowpea traces back to the 1930s (Patel, 1985) , and several successful resistant cultivars have been released over the decades. Cowpea cultivars California Blackeye 27, California Blackeye 46, and California Blackeye 50 (Ehlers et al., 2000; Ehlers et al., 2009) are among the milestone successes as they have been crucial in fortifying the safety of local cowpea production in southwestern United States. Most recently, genetic loci associated with FW resistance in California Blackeye 27 have been dissected through biparental quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping (Pottorff et al., 2012; Pottorff et al., 2014) .
No reports on genetic mapping of FW resistance are publically available for asparagus bean thus far, primarily due to the lack of genomic resources for this subspecies. Recently, an AM panel comprising 95 asparagus bean and four common cowpea accessions each genotyped with 1127 SNP markers were available (Xu et al., 2012) , providing the first opportunity to pinpoint genetic loci related to FW resistance based on marker-trait associations. The marker-trait AM or linkage disequilibrium (LD) mapping is a method of mapping QTLs through the detection of LD between marker loci and targeted genes. Compared with the conventional biparental linkage mapping method, AM is more time and cost-effective because it uses existing germplasm collections instead of artificially segregating populations. For the same reason, AM has the ability to detect more alleles or QTLs that represent all the natural variations having occurred during the evolutionary history (Myles et al., 2009; Huang and Han, 2014) . Recently, by using the AM method, genetic architectures of seed size, drought-induced delayed senescence, biomass, and grain yield were characterized in common cowpea (Muchero et al., 2013; Lucas et al., 2013) .
China is the largest producer and consumer of asparagus bean in the world. Although a few cultivars like Zhijiang 108 and Zhujiang 1 are found to be FW resistant (Wang et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2005) , the overall landscape of FW resistance in the Chinese asparagus bean germpalsm is still unknown. In this study, we assessed the resistance to FW infection across the Chinese asparagus bean minicore collection. Taking advantage of the available SNP genotype data for this population, marker-trait association analysis was performed to locate genetic loci associated with Fusarium resistance. We detected 17 loci that were significantly associated with FW-induced LD or VD traits and revealed a differential distribution of resistant lines to the two subgene pools of the population.
Materials and Methods

Plant Materials
A natural population consisting of 95 asparagus bean accessions across China and four common cowpea accessions was used in the current study. This population had been genotyped with 1127 genome-wide distributed SNPs based on two subgene pools, viz. the standard vegetable (SV) and the nonstandard vegetable (NSV) subgene pools were inferred (Xu et al., 2012) . The SV subgroup comprises 43 accessions that are mostly long (mean 50.5 cm, median 50.2 cm) and soft-podded, and the NSV subgene pool has 33 accessions of which the pods are generally shorter (mean 30.7 cM, median 30.6 cM) and harder. The SV subgroup has a higher level (r 2 ) and broader extent (decay distance) of LD than the NSV subgroup.
Pathogen Isolation and Inoculum Preparation
The FW strain CN-1 for inoculation was provided by the Institute of Plant Protection and Microbiology, Zhejiang Academy of Agricultural Sciences. This strain was initially isolated and developed from a single spore in fieldgrowing asparagus bean plants in Lishui, China (2806 N, 11932 E). The isolate was grown on filter paper on potato-dextrose agar and maintained on the filter paper at −80C. Liquid inocula were obtained by inoculating potato-dextrose broth (200 g L −1 potato extract and 20 g L −1 sucrose in distilled water) with the isolate and shaking at 150 rpm at 28C on a rotary shaker under dark conditions for 4 d. The liquid culture was strained through four layers of cheesecloth to eliminate mycelium, followed by adjustment of the spore concentration to 1.0  10 5 microconidia mL −1 using a hemocytometer.
Evaluation of Fusarium Resistance
Artificial inoculation tests were performed in the greenhouse of Haining experimental station (30N, 120E) in September 2013. The plants were grown in plastic pots (20-cm diam.) filled with sterile vermiculite and matrix. For each of the 99 lines, six pots were set, and eight to nine seeds were sown per pot, but only six uniform seedlings were retained a week after germination. The inoculation followed the root-dip method as described in Rigert and Foster (1987) with a few modifications when most of the plants had their third trifoliate leaves start to emerge. Briefly, full irrigation was given 1 d before inoculation, and the roots of each plant were cut at ~1-cm distance from the stem base immediately before being watered with 50 mL liquid inocula per pot for inoculation. The plants were then covered with a plastic shed for 2 d to retain moisture. Normal management was applied from the third day after inoculation. Greenhouse day temperature was set at 30C and night temperature at 25C.
Two methods were used to evaluate FW resistance 28 d after inoculation. The first method was based on the LFD phenotype according to Zhang et al. (2005) with a few modifications. Plants were rated on a 0-to-3 scale as follows: 0, no disease symptoms; 1, slight disease symptoms, typically necrotic spots on the basis of root and one to two etiolated or exfoliated leaves; 2, significant disease symptoms, featured by more than three etiolated or exfoliated leaves and inhibited plant growth; and 3, completely defoliated or dead plants. The second method examined the VD phenotype using a grade of 0 to 5 as described in Pottorff et al. (2012) . Six replicates per line were evaluated individually then put together to determine the disease severity for each accession. The DI was calculated according to the following equation:
where r = rating value, n r = number of plants with a disease rating of r in each line, N t = total number of plants tested in each line, and  is the total scale number (3 for LFD and 5 for VD).
According to the DI scores, FW resistance for each line was determined following Zhang et al. (2014) with a few modifications: highly resistant (HR, scores of 0-0.10); resistant (R, scores of 0.11-0.30); susceptible (S, scores of 0.31-0.50); highly susceptible (HS, scores of 0.51 or higher).
Association Mapping
Mixed linear model (MLM) module implemented in TASSEL 2.1 with the effects of population structure (Q) and kinship (K) both taken into account (Yu et al., 2006; Bradbury et al., 2007) was used for genome-wide AM of FW. The statistical model follows:
where y is the vector of DI;  is a vector of fixed effects, including SNP marker effects and population structure (Q); u is a vector of random additive genetic effects from multiple background QTL for lines; X and Z are design matrices; and e is a vector of random residual. The parametric Q and K information were according to Xu et al. (2012) .
Converting Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Marker into Polymerase Chain Reaction Marker
The unigene sequence UP12_292 (www.harvest-web. org) carrying the FW-associated SNP locus 1_0981 was used to BLASTn search against the cowpea draft genome sequence (Version 3.0, www.harvest-web.org) to retrieve the corresponding genomic sequence. A pair of primers flanking the SNP locus was designed based on the genomic sequence using Primer 3.0 software (http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/primer3/). The program dCAPS Finder 2.0 (http://helix.wustl.edu/dcaps/dcaps.html) was used to find restriction enzyme recognition sites around the SNP locus. Polymerase chain reaction was performed in a volume of 12.5 L containing 10 to 20 ng of template, 2.5 pmol of each of the primers, 2.5 nmol of each of the deoxynucleoside triphosphates, 18.6 nmol MgCl 2 , 0.1 U Taq DNA polymerase, and 1 PCR buffer. The PCR profile included one cycle of 94C for 3 min, 35 cycles of 94C for 30 s, 60C for 40 s, 72C for 40 s, and a final extension at 72C for 5 min. The PCR products were digested with the restriction enzyme MboI and then separated on 1.5% agarose gels and stained with ethidium bromide.
Results and Discussion
Phenotypic Assessment
Fusarium wilt resistance was evaluated based on the severity of LFD and VD. The DIs calculated from both disease phenotypes were highly varied across the population, ranging from 0 to 0.76 for LFD and 0 to 0.94 for VD, respectively. The overall correlation coefficient between the DI calculated based on LFD (DI-LFD) and the DI calculated based on VD (DI-VD) was 0.703. However, only half of the accessions that were resistant (HR and R) according to their DI-LFD scores showed a resistant phenotype by scoring VD (34 vs. 68%). This was largely related to the invading mechanism of FW, which infects roots and vascular system first and may leave the aerial parts uninfected or slightly infected in some genotypes. In this record, evaluating FW resistance with both the vascular and aerial tissue phenotypes increased the possibility to find more and different types of resistant lines.
Six and eight lines showed a DI = 0 phenotype at the LFD and VD level, respectively. When both criteria were considered, four were retained (Table 1) . Taken together, these 10 accessions should represent the group of the most highly resistant lines among the 99. We noted that only one accession (Qiyezai) of the 10 belonged to the SV subgene pool, although the majority (43 out of 99) of the accessions fell into this subgene pool according to the previous Bayesian population structure analysis (Xu et al., 2012) . The other nine lines were either common cowpea accessions or belonged to the NSV subgene pool that is genetically closer to common cowpea. This observation demonstrates that the resources for FW resistance is relatively limited in the SV subgene pool; hence, introducing resistant alleles from the NSV or even common cowpea lines is needed to enhance the resistance level in currently commercial SV type varieties.
Genome-Wide Marker-Trait Associations
After removing 263 monomorphic SNPs and nine polymorphic SNPs that show a heterozygous call rate >10% or missing call rate >20%, genotypic data from 830 out of the 1102 successfully called SNPs assayed in Xu et al. (2012) were used for AM analysis. Given the small genome size (~680 cM) of asparagus bean and the high level of LD decay (cM-scale) (Xu et al., 2012) , the 830 SNPs, if assumedly evenly distributed across the genome, literally have provided a considerable coverage and a resolution of 1.2 SNPs per cM. Under the MLM model, 11 loci were detected as significantly (p < 0.005) associated with LFD, and seven with VD ( Table 2) . The chromosomal location of the former 11 loci covered LG1, LG4, LG5, LG6,
LG8, LG9, and LG10. Except for loci 1_0897 and 1_0691, which are tightly linked (1.6 cM apart) and may presumably represent a single QTL, all other loci were dispersedly located. Of the seven VD-associated loci, five had known map positions on LG3, LG6, LG10, and LG11, respectively. Loci 1_0330 and 1_1062 are on the same LG (LG10) and appeared to be independent as they are as far as 31.1 cM apart. For all the significant marker-trait associations, the marker effects were small (r 2 < 0.05) (Table 2) . At least two reasons are accountable to this phenomenon. First, there are multiple QTLs in the natural population contributing to FW resistance and the effect of any individual locus might have been diluted (Miedaner et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012; Muchero et al., 2013; Zila et al., 2013) . Second, the moderate, rather than high, SNP marker density in the current study may have led to the detection of loci with smaller effects than real, due to a weak LD between the marker and causal gene (Massman et al., 2011) . Of the 17 associated loci, 1_0410 was found to have an unusually high LOD value (Table 2 ), suggesting a high fidelity of the association between this locus and the causal gene for FW resistance. We supposed that this phenomenon might be related to the LD status of LG8, where 1_0410 was located, which shows a high LD level over a long distance as we previously reported (Xu et al., 2012) . Like other loci, 1_0410 also has minor effect. Indeed, similar results have also been reported in other species, such as maize (Zea mays L.) for the traits flowering time and Fusarium ear rot resistance Zila et al., 2013) . Although DI-LFD and DI-VD showed a considerable correlation coefficient, only one locus, 1_0691 on LG6, was associated with both traits. This result suggests that the resistances in vascular and aerial tissues may essentially involve different genes or pathways. Similar observations were made in African cowpea in QTL mapping studies of FW resistances using biparental populations (Pottorff et al., 2012 (Pottorff et al., , 2014 . More intriguingly, among the three major QTLs detected in Pottorff et al. (2012 Pottorff et al. ( , 2014 , two of them, viz. Fot3-1 and Fot4-2, were found to be coincident with the SNP loci detected in the current study. The peak markers of Fot3-1 (1_1484) and Fot4-2 (1_0984) are only 2.2 cM and 0.6 cM away to the significant SNPs 1_0691 and 1_1369, respectively. These results indicate that the same QTLs may be detected between the two studies.
Differential Distribution of Favorable Alleles in the Two Subgene Pools
Since phenotypic data revealed an apparent differential distribution of resistance in the SV and NSV subgene pools, the genotypic data, that is, frequencies of favorable alleles, were also compared between them. The NSV subgene pool had higher frequencies of favorable allele at 13 of the 17 loci (Fig. 1) . For eight loci, viz. 1_1147, 1_0251, 1_0691, 1_0410, 1_0857, 1_0330, 1_1062, and 1_0629, favorable alleles were only present in the NSV subgene pool (Fig. 1) . At the individual level, NSV varieties tended to possess greater number of favorable alleles than SV varieties (Fig. 2a) . The best NSV variety, CB46, had 12 favored alleles out of the 17 loci, whereas the best SV variety, Lishui green&white, had only seven. A trend of decreasing DI scores was observed for both disease traits along with the increasing number of favored alleles, particularly in the NSV subgene pool (Fig. 2b ), suggesting that improving FW resistance via pyramiding favorable alleles is feasible. The significant SNPs detected provide a comprehensive picture of the genetic architecture of FW resistance in the Chinese asparagus bean germplasm and give directions for the effective selection of parental lines. LG1 29.6 2.6 3.79 A 1_1147
LG4 2.8 3.0 3.9 C 1_0251
LG5 40.4 2.7 3.94 G 1_0895
LG6 9.1 2.6 4.05 G 1_0691
LG6 45.7 2.3 2.19 G 1_0897
LG6 47.3 2.5 2.09 T 1_0298
LG8 3.8 2.4 4.37 G 1_0410
LG8 29.2 24.5 2.07 T 1_0857
LG9 6.4 3.2 2.03 G 1_0981
LG10 33.2 3.0 3.91 C Vascular discoloration 1_1369
LG3 67 2.4 3.88 C 1_0691
LG6 45.7 2.5 3.72 G 1_0330
LG10 16.2 2.4 3.79 T 1_1062
LG10 47.3 9.7 3.87 A 1_0629
LG11 34.5 4.7 3.81 T 1_0318 --2.9 3.83 A 1_1504 --2.6 2.05 G
Development of a Cleaved Amplified Polymorphic Sequences Marker at the 1_0981 Locus
Since the SNP marker 1_0981 showed a relatively strong association with FW resistance (LOD value = 3.0) and had a higher frequency of favorable allele (72.09%) in the SV subgene pool, which contains most of the commercial cultivars, it was exemplarily selected to develop a PCR marker for the assistance of breeding. A cowpea genomic contig C35024545 was identified as matching the unique gene sequence carrying 1_0981. Sequence analysis showed that it has two MboI sites, one located at the SNP locus and the other 90 bp upstream. A pair of flanking primers 1_0981CAPS-F&R (Forward primer: 5-AAGTTGCAGAGCACCACAGA-3, Reverse primer: 5-TAAAAGGACCACTGCACACG3) was designed to amplify a fragment spanning both MboI sites. After digestion, the PCR products with MboI, polymorphic bands were revealed between selected resistant and susceptible lines (Fig. 3) . This newly developed CAPS marker will be useful to aid tracing of the targeted allele in the offspring derived from the cross between a susceptible line and a resistant line that carries the favorable allele of 1_0981. 
